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We are in the process of updating our 

Home Registry list and are always 

looking to expand our list 

of providers. With the 

summer months upon us, 

we are starting to receive 

calls from older adults who 

are looking for help with 

their lawn care 

maintenance. OFA’s 

Home Registry list offers 

services such as Lawn 

Care, Snow Plowing/Shoveling, 

Handyman, Companionship, Light 

Housekeeping, Pet Sitting, 

Transportation and Hair Dresser. These 

individuals are not employees of OFA. If 

you are interested in 

providing any of these 

services or any other service 

you may have to offer to our 

seniors, please contact our 

office at 518�843�2300. You 

will need to fill out an 

application and will be 

screened by OFA staff prior 

to being added. The older 

adult will obtain the list from OFA by 

signing a waiver and then will hire the 

individual provider directly.�

The Montgomery 

County Sheriff’s 

Department and the Office 

for Aging will hold their 

14th Annual Golf 

Tournament will on Fri., 

Aug. 28 at the 

Canajoharie Country Club. 

Proceeds will benefit the �

K�9 Unit, D.A.R.E., and 

Office for Aging. 

Registration starts at 8 

a.m. with a shotgun start 

at 9 a.m.�

The tournament is a 4 

person scramble and will be held rain or 

shine. The cost is $80 per 

player and $70 per 

country club member. 

Space is limited and 

reservations must be 

made by Fri., Aug. 21.�

  We are seeking 

donations for prizes and 

sponsorships from 

individuals and 

businesses.�

  For more information or 

to receive a reservation/

sponsorship form for this 

great event, please give 

us a call at OFA at 518�843�2300.�

Fore!�

We Are Open!�

After many delays and closings due to 

the coronavirus (COVID�19) pandemic, 

our Amsterdam and 

Canajoharie offices 

are now open.�

While we are not 

conducting in�person 

appointments at this 

time, we are able to 

take care of most 

things by telephone. If 

you do come to the office, please know 

we have some safe�health precautions 

in place to ensure your health and the 

health of our staff members.�

To help prevent the spread of COVID�

19, a face mask is required to enter the 

office. If you do not have 

one, we can supply you 

with one. We will also be 

taking temperatures 

upon arrival. We also 

ask that you please 

practice social distancing 

and maintain a 6 ft. 

distance between 

yourself and others while you are here. 

Once you’ve checked in with the front 

desk regarding the nature of your visit, 

you may be asked to wait outside 

(briefly) for a Program staff member to 

come outside and assist you.�

We kindly ask that you do not visit our 

office if you have signs or symptoms of 

a respiratory infection, (fever, cough, 

shortness of breath, sore throat, etc.) or 

if you have been in contact with 

someone with these symptoms or a 

confirmed diagnosis of COVID�19.�

We are extremely grateful for your 

support and understanding during these 

ever�changing times and we look 

forward to continuing and strengthening 

our connection with the senior 

community of Montgomery County.�

Make a Difference & Earn Extra Cash�

Senior Picnic�

Like so many other events this year, 

we’ve sadly had to make the decision to 

cancel our Annual Senior Picnic due to 

the health concerns surrounding the 

COVID�19 Pandemic. While gathering 

with co�workers, family and friends will 

be missed and seems like exactly what 

we all need right now, our first concern 

must be focusing on everyone’s health.�

On a positive note�we are working 

on some ideas that may offer 

“gathering” virtually, and we will keep 

you posted as we finalize the details. 

Until then, stay healthy and enjoy your 

summer!�

�

Help Wanted�

�

Our meals contractor Trinity Services 

Group is in need of a delivery person 

for 2�3 hours a day, weekdays only, to 

deliver meals to homebound seniors in 

several areas of Montgomery county. 

Must be responsible, reliable, available 

immediately and have your own 

transportation. Minimum wage plus 

mileage reimbursement. Please apply 

online at http://

www.trinityservicesgroup.com/careers/�

For further information or application 

assistance, please contact Melanie 

Dumlao at 518�673�2000.�



Hillcrest Spring 
an assisted living community

Services Provided:
• Licensed Assisted Living Program 

• Nursing services
• Around the Clock Staffing

• Case Management
• Medication Management

• Physical & Occupational Therapy
• Coordination of and Transportation

to local Medical Appointments
 • Laundry/Housekeeping Services 
Activities & Recreational Services

5052 Upper Market St.,
Amsterdam, NY

For a tour call (518) 843-3770
www.hillcrestspringresidential.com

Proudly providing the meals for the 
Montgomery County Office for Aging

Home-Delivered Meals program.

Now Offering Limited Catering
Call 518-673-2000 for more info.

Customized Solutions
Dependable Results

Sonya Chandler
Independent Licensed Insurance Broker

“Specializing in Medicare Health Plans”
“Helping Seniors with Health Insurance Options”

A FREE COMMUNITY SERVICE for Over 10 Years

Capital Region of NY • (518) 364-0162
SonyaAChandler@gmail.com

 Amsterdam
 Fultonville
 Canajoharie
 Gloversville

Love. Honor. Remember.

171 Guy Park Ave
 Amsterdam, NY
518-843-1920
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MVP Health Care®

is here for you!
Sheila Rivera
MVP Health Care®
Medicare Products Advisor
srivera@mvphealthcare.com
518-388-2251

mvphealthcare.com

Your Friends, 
Just Around the Corner 

201 South Melcher Street, Johnstown, NY

518.762.5488 
www.pineviewcommons.com

Sarah Jane Sanford
Adult Home for Women 

518-842-4350
69 Guy Park Ave., Amsterdam NY 12010

Sarahjanesanfordhome.com

Serving Women  
Since 1904



As our community continues to deal 

with the effects of the COVID�19 crisis, 

it’s important to realize that we can all 

still find things to be happy about. While 

there is suffering around us, it can feel a 

little inappropriate and insensitive to 

laugh about humorous things or even to 

tell a joke. An important thing to 

remember, as human beings, laughter 

can be used as a profound coping 

mechanism and an important way for 

many to get through a tough situation. 

This does not necessarily make people 

unfeeling, heartless or uncaring. In fact, 

research has shown that humor actually 

has the power to lift our spirits, lower 

stress and boost immunity. It can also 

produce endorphins, which our body 

releases to assist in ending all sensation 

of pain.�

Seeing the funny side of things 

doesn’t necessarily take away the 

seriousness of a situation or diminish 

our empathy. In fact, comedy can create 

camaraderie which is so important at 

times of crisis. I hear repeatedly that, 

“We’re all in this together.” Well, 

sometimes enjoying a good laugh 

together can be one of the most 

bonding experiences a person can 

have, especially during times of crisis. 

This camaraderie (or 

fellowship) can create a 

sort of “joke intimacy” or 

a feeling of closeness, 

which is so valuable 

when we’re not allowed 

to be physically close to 

each other.�

Of course, as with 

anything, humor can be 

used at inappropriate times as well. It 

can be seen as insensitive when you 

laugh at someone in a way that makes 

them feel less than human. However, it 

appears to be uniformly allowable to 

joke about a common misfortune. It can 

bring a new perspective to the meaning 

of, “We’re all in this together,” and can 

help us make meaning of our mutual 

experience.�

Often, we have to look for humor 

when we’re going through hard times in 

order to break the monotony of 

depressing or difficult news. For 

instance, watching your favorite funny 

movies or TV shows at the end of your 

day can dramatically change your 

perspective before going to bed. Instead 

of ending your day by tuning into horrific 

and sad news, perhaps you should 

consider watching some upbeat comedy 

before winding down for bed. Playing 

online games with friends can also be a 

great way to find some useful comical 

relief. A game like “Words with Friends” 

can often result in some very interesting 

doses of humor because a lot of 

interesting jokes can come out of 

wordplay.�

Probably the most important thing to 

remember is that it’s all too easy to 

focus only on the 

catastrophe and suffering 

unfolding before our eyes 

without taking the time to 

step back and gain some 

real perspective on the 

situation. Comedy can 

give us that perspective 

by reminding us that life 

still goes on, even as we 

live through tough times. If you’re not 

sure, take a few minutes and watch 

some funny cat videos on YouTube or 

do a Google search for “funny moments” 

or something similar. I’m pretty sure that 

it will make you smile, at least for a 

minute.�

Remember that laughter is good for 

you. It reminds us that we’re alive and 

that there is a world beyond illness, fear 

and fatigue. Some people think that 

laughing is disrespectful and it can be, 

at times. However, a quote from a 

school crisis counselor comes to mind 

when he said, “People going through 

crises have never told me there was too 

much laughter in their lives, but they 

have said there wasn’t nearly enough 

laughter.” Please keep that in mind as 

we continue to work towards the day 

when we can all be together once more.        �

Until we meet again, please 

remember to find humor in something 

every day and laugh, at least a little.�

*Source: www.thriveglobal.com�
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LIFESPAN is published bi�monthly by the 

Montgomery County Office for Aging, Inc. and 

funded by Title III B of the Federal Older 

Americans Act.�

Laughter Can Be the Best Medicine �

I want to thank personnel of the OFA 

who were so kind and thoughtful to get a 

“pet” for me from The Joy for All 

Companion Pets. My “cat” is beautiful 

and is a perfect companion. It is 

especially a Godsend during the current 

homebound virus. Again, my sincere 

thank you,�

HZ, Fonda�

�

Dear Office for Aging,�

I really enjoy your barbeque meals. 

Keep them coming. Thanks,�

TN, Amsterdam�

�

Thank you for all the hard work so we 

had our meals.�

KW, Fort Plain�

�

I received the two masks today. I 

would like to thank everyone making the 

masks. I will feel much safer when I 

have to go out. I did stay in for 4 weeks. 

I needed to go grocery shopping, but did 

not feel safe with the one I made.�

Thank you and God bless you!�

LD, Amsterdam�

�

To all of you, especially John,�

I appreciate everything that you have 

done for me. Thanks again,�

KG, Amsterdam�

From Our Seniors�



�

Seniors looking to enjoy an 

independent lifestyle, while having 

access to more living support, may opt 

to move to an Assisted Living 

Community. These communities are not 

appropriate for seniors needing 

intensive medical or nursing care.�

Assisted Living Communities provide 

meals and support 

staff for housekeeping, 

laundry, medication 

reminders, social 

activities and 

transportation. The 

senior lives in their 

own room or 

apartment unit and can 

participate in the 

extracurricular activities as much or as 

little as they would like. Usually there is 

easy access to services 

such as banking, 

shopping, pharmacies 

and medical care.�

Assisted Living is 

sometimes referred to 

as Residential Care, 

Board and Care, Adult 

Home, Congregate Care 

or Retirement Home.�

www.caregiverlist.com�

Are you looking for 

something to do and 

interested in learning a bit 

about nutrition? Join us for fun 

and interactive nutrition 

education by telephone! One�

on�one or group nutrition 

education is available for 

seniors looking to receive 

tools, tips and tricks to support 

making nutritious food choices 

within a limited budget and a physically 

active lifestyle. �

Some of the topics that can be 

discussed include: �

Reducing sugar�sweetened 

beverages & hydration; fruits and 

vegetables; reducing sodium intake; 

varying your protein intake; tips for 

eating healthy and being active; eating 

smart and living strong�

You will receive reading 

material and a small item 

will be mailed to you 

following the education, to 

reinforce the nutrition topic 

discussed during the call. 

Whether it is just you, or if 

you and a few of your 

friends are interested in 

participating as a group, this 

is a free service available 

for those who are interested. This 

service is provided by OFA’s Nutrition 

Outreach Coordinator, Molly, from 

SNAP�Ed New York. Interested? Call 

Molly at OFA!�

SHINE On�

Spotlight�

Molly Capito�

MS RD�

SNAP�Ed New York�

* * * WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT * * *�

Because needs are always greater than the resources available, the Montgomery County Office for Aging, Inc. 

encourages and appreciates donations.�

 

Name___________________________________ Address_______________________________________�

�

Phone___________________________ Email_________________________________________________�

�

I designate my donation of $____________ for:�

�

“Save a Stamp” please do NOT acknowledge �

 my donation by mail�

�

Please do NOT acknowledge my donation in �

 LIFESPAN�

�

�Please make check payable to: Montgomery County Office for Aging, Inc.�

�

Clip and return this coupon with your donation to 135 Guy Park Ave., Amsterdam, NY 12010�

Thank you! All donations are greatly appreciated!�

�

All donations are tax deductible to the extent of the law.�

For tax purposes, we will send you a letter for single donations of $250 or more.�

  Use where most needed� Home�care services�

  HIICAP� Meals program�

  Legal services� LIFESPAN�

  Caregiver/Respite services� Transportation�

�

 “Cupboard of Kindness” Food/Pet Pantry�

Care at 

Home�

Stephen Prohaska�

Case Manager�

Assisted Living Communities�

Farmers Market 

Coupons�

Get your Famers Market Coupons!�

Each older adult in a household is 

eligible to receive a booklet of coupons 

provided they meet the age and income 

requirements.�

Please call the OFA at 518�843�2300 

for more details of when and where they 

will be available.�
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HORACE J. INMAN
SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER

53 Guy Park Avenue,
Amsterdam, NY

(518) 842-3815
www.inmanseniorcenter.org

The “IN” Place To Be
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The Foundation for�

Montgomery County�

Office for Aging�

�

Board of Directors�

�

Anne Boles�

Jerri Cortese�

Katherine Fleischmann�

Tracy Hojohn�

Carl Marucci�

Tim O’Brien�

Peter Rose�

Del B. Salmon�

Andrew Santillo�

Kara Travis�

William Winsman�

Foundation Contributors:�

The Foundation for Montgomery 

County Office for Aging is grateful to 

the community for their continued 

donations and constant support.�

�

In memory of Bill Pabis�

Arlene Pabis�

Save the Date… 

Again!�

Mark your calendars! The 

Montgomery County Office for Aging 

will be holding its 21st Annual Awards 

Dinner, sponsored by 

CDPHP and St. Mary’s 

Healthcare, on Wed., May 

19, 2021, 5:30 p.m. at the 

Glen Sanders Mansion in 

Scotia. We will honor 

William T. Winsman, Jeff 

and Derek Brown and Del B. Salmon.�

Please call 518�843�2300 for an 

invitation to join us during this always 

successful event.�

THIS SPACE IS
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This Space 
is Available
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Medicare Savings Programs (MSPs) 

are programs that help pay your 

Medicare premiums and sometimes also 

coinsurance and deductibles.  There are 

three main Medicare Savings Programs:�

Qualified Medicare Beneficiary (QMB), 

Specified Low�income Medicare 

Beneficiary (SLMB) and Qualifying 

Individual (QI) program.  Each program 

has different eligibility limits.  If you 

enroll into a Medicare Savings Program, 

you will also automatically get Extra 

Help, the federal program that helps pay 

most of your Medicare Part D drug 

costs.�

If you decide to apply for a Medicare 

Savings Program, you will be asked to 

send an original, signed application and 

copies of these documents: Social 

Security card, Medicare card, Photo ID, 

Proof of date of birth, proof of address 

and proof of income.�

The 2020 New York Gross Monthly 

Income Limits:�

QI�

Individual�$1,456.00�

Couples�$1,960.00�

No Asset limits�

SLMB�

Individual�$1,296.00�

Couples�$1,744.00�

No Asset limits�

QMB�

Individual�$1,084.00�

Couples�$1,457.00�

No Asset limits�

Medicaid�

Individual�$895.00�

Couples�$1,304.00�

Asset Limits: �

Individual�$15,750.00�

Couples:�$23,100.00�

�

(**These income limits include a 

standard $20 disregard. You may qualify 

even if your income is slightly higher.)�

If you meet the income limits above and 

would like more information or to apply, 

please call OFA at 518�843�2300 for an 

appointment.�

Source: Medicare Rights Center�

www.medicareinteractive.org�

HIICAP�

Hotline�

Emily Elrod�

Client Services 

Representative�

Medicare Savings Program�

Making �

Connections�

John DiMezza�

NY Connects�

Client Services 

Representative�

The cooling component of HEAP is 

well under way. It opened up in May and 

will continue until further notice. You 

must be HEAP eligible to receive this 

benefit and have a breathing condition 

that is exacerbated by heat. 

Documentation from your physician is 

necessary to confirm the illness.�

Please call 518�212�5778 (this 

number is the front desk of The 

Department of Social Services in 

Amsterdam. They run the HEAP 

program) and ask for the HEAP 

department.�

HEAP�
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100 Sandy Drive, Amsterdam, NY
518.843.3503

Fax: 518.843.3537
RiverRidgeLC.com

Our Goal: To get you back home as quickly as possible.
OUR COMPREHENSIVE ARRAY OF CLINICAL SERVICES INCLUDES:

• Physical Occupational & Speech Therapy 6 days a week in our expansive, cutting-edge Rehab Gym
• Sports Medicine Rehabilitation • Wii Therapy • IV Certified Program • Bladder Rehabilitation 

• Stroke Management & Recovery • Respiratory Management
• 24/7 Skilled Nursing Care • Physicians Services • Comprehensive Wound Care

• Pain Management • Joint Replacement Therapy

Making A Difference In People’s Lives
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Keeping a well�stocked pantry filled 

with nutritious, easy to use, shelf stable 

items is always a good idea. The recent 

COVID pandemic reinforced just how 

important it is to have 

pantry essentials on hand. 

When stocking your pantry 

look for items that contain 

protein and fiber, select 

low sodium canned and 

boxed items and aim for a 

variety of fruits and 

vegetables. Items to keep 

on hand are:�

·canned tuna, chicken and salmon�

·low sodium canned beans and legumes 

(like chickpeas and lentils) �

·low sodium soups�

·no added salt canned, diced tomatoes 

and other vegetables�

·low sodium tomato sauce �

·low sodium beef and chicken stock �

·potatoes, sweet potatoes, onions and 

garlic�

·whole wheat pasta, quick cooking plain 

brown or wild rice and other whole 

grains (such as quinoa, farro or grain 

blends)�

·canned fruit packed in their own juice 

and unsweetened applesauce�

·100% fruit juices�

·Unsweetened dried fruits�

·dry and hot cereal�

·nut butters and nuts�

·whole grain 

crackers�

·granola and/or 

granola bars�

·olives, vinegars, 

olive oil and 

condiments�

Many of these items easily combine 

with each other, or with a few fresh 

ingredients, to make quick, simple 

meals. For example, toss cooked pasta 

or rice with drained diced tomatoes, 

olives and cannellini beans or 

chickpeas. Season with dried Italian 

herbs and garlic powder, drizzle with 

olive oil and sprinkle with parmesan 

cheese.�

I will focus this article on the transfer 

of assets as it impacts Nursing Home 

Medicaid qualification.�

As I have advised you before, our 

legislators allow individuals to give away 

assets to qualify for Nursing Home 

Medicaid. They do not, however, allow 

you to give away assets on Monday for 

Medicaid qualification on Tuesday. You 

must pay your own way for “a while,” 

which is the definition of the five year 

look�back period.�

The transfer of assets, also referred to 

as gifting, is addressed by two distinct 

sets of law, the Gift Tax Law and the 

Medicaid Law. The Gift Tax Law states 

that an individual can give $15,000.00 

per year, tax free and without the 

necessity of reporting to the IRS, to as 

many individuals as he or she wishes. 

Effective February 8, 2006, the 

Medicaid Law states that when an 

applicant for Chronic Care (Nursing 

Home) Medicaid makes such a gift or 

transfer, the transfer is subject to a five�

year penalty or waiting period from the 

date of such transfer before the 

individual can qualify for Nursing Home 

Chronic Care Medicaid.�

If, at the time of a Medicaid 

Application, the five�year penalty period 

or waiting period has not expired, the 

Medicaid Law presumes that such a 

transfer was made for 

the purpose of 

qualifying for 

Medicaid and thus 

should be looked at 

under the Medicaid 

Law and not under 

the Gift Tax Law. 

Therefore, the 

general rule is that, at 

the time of application, a Medicaid 

applicant who has made a transfer of 

assets within the five�year look�back 

period will be deemed not to be qualified 

for Chronic Care Nursing Home 

Medicaid for the date requested. The 

Department of Social Services will 

therefore expect that such transfer be 

returned before the applicant can be 

qualified for Medicaid.�

It is possible for a Medicaid applicant 

to rebut, or show to be false, the 

presumption that a transfer was made 

for the purpose of qualifying for 

Medicaid, by showing the following: that 

the individual was not in need of nursing 

home care at the time of the gift; that 

the gift was consistent with the 

applicant’s history of gift giving; and that 

the applicant’s intent was purely to 

benefit the recipient of the gift, rather 

than to reduce the 

applicant’s resources 

for the purpose of 

Medicaid 

qualification. This 

would be done after 

an initial decision 

was rendered by the 

local Department of 

Social Services 

through a fair hearing. A fair hearing is 

the applicant’s opportunity to appeal the 

decision of the local Department of 

Social Services by presenting evidence 

that, in this instance, would show that 

the applicant’s actions complied with a 

different law.�

Estate planning is a proactive process 

designed to accomplish an individual’s 

future goals. Gifting and the transfer of 

assets fall into such planning and 

should only be done in consultation with 

a professional familiar with both 

Medicaid and the Estate Tax Law.�

NYS Medicaid Law�Transfer of Assets�

LegalEase�

�

Del B. Salmon�

Legal Services 

Representative�

CAFÉS�

(ALL CAFÉS ARE CURRENTLY CLOSED)�

�

Bring a friend and have lunch �

at one of our cafés. Lunch is served 

Monday through�

Friday at 12 p.m. �

Call 518�843�2300 or �

518�673�2000 the day before to make 

or cancel a reservation.�

�

Daily sites�

�

Amsterdam�

Garden Towers Café�

52 Division St.�

(New Amsterdam Apartments)�

�

Canajoharie�

Café Arkell�

55 Montgomery St.�

(Arkell Center)�

�

St. Johnsville�

Westside Café�

16 Washington St.�

(Community House)�

�

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~�

�

Under 60 guest fee:�

$8.84�

�

Over 60 participants:�

$3.00 voluntary contribution�

�

Donations are greatly appreciated.�

Bon�

Appétit!�

�

Tracy Hojohn�

Registered Dietitian�

Pantry Perfection�
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Montgomery County Office for Aging, Inc. gratefully�

acknowledges the following contributors:�

Eileen & Thomas Andrzejewski�

Ascension�

Kimberley & Leonard Bongermino�

Bruce Burton�

Erin Butkus�

Dorothy Carter�

Frontstream � Nicholas Colistra�

Victoria & Timothy Fryc�

Linda Gilliland�

Hannaford Supermarkets�

Gary & Sharon Hayes�

Sandra Jane Hemstreet�

Laura Iwan�

Mark W. Levola�

Melissa McGill�

Virginia Milonovich�

Joan & Robert Mochrie�

Lesley Montenaro�

NextEra Energy Resources LLC�

Judith & George Paton�

Sheryl Pecoraro�

Wendy Pessolano�

Anna Raczynski�

Jessica Sisco�

St. Luke's Evangelical Lutheran Church�

Sandy Streun�

Barbara Tomasik�

Karen Wright�

�

In honor of Joanne Mickle’s�

85th Birthday�

Chris, Doug, Tim & Jeff Mickle�

�

In memory of Margaret Beekman�

Mary Jo Verderese�

�

In memory of Susan A Baird�Blackwood 

and Phoebe E. Boschi�

Gloria Kimball�

�

In memory of Buzzy�

Donald Yurkewicz�

�

In memory of Janet Greco�

Dolores Pereicich�

�

In memory of Theresa Greco�

Luigi Greco�

�

In memory of Tom Hennelly�

Arlene Boice�

�

In memory of Veronica Hicks�

Karen Wright�

�

In memory of Mary & Ralph Iannotti, 

John (Jack) Pikul, �

Harry W. Nicholas & Mary Pikul�

Mary Pikul�

In memory of Catherine Jobin 

Neuberger, �

Catherine Sinicropi Galluccio & Richard 

Jobin�

Mary Jobin�

�

In memory of Mary Ellen Lewek�

Kelly Casler�

Laura Falco�

Nicholas & Mike Sampone�

�

In memory of Bill Pabis�

Arlene Pabis�

�

In memory of Clemens & Shirley 

Skowronek�

Elizabeth Skowronek�

�

In memory of Norma Jean Szabo�

Jeanne So�

�

In memory of John A. Trzaskos�

Daniel & Rose Mary DiBlasi�

Nora & Peter Ricci�

�

In memory of Virginia VanAvery�

Dolores Pereicich�

Thank you to all who purchased 

calendars in support of our services and 

to those who wished to donate their 

winnings back. Congratulations to our 

winners: Tom Adamchick, Margaret 

Allen, Christine Andrzejewski, Barbara 

Banovic, Joe Bracchi, 

Danise Butler, Denise 

Cerasia, Michael Cetnar, 

Eric Cheney, Jim Clary, R 

& G Clifford, Linda 

Connors, Marion Cuckoo, 

Tim Davis, Megan 

DePasquale, Matthew 

Douglass, Nicole 

Folmsbee, Nicole Frank, 

Althea Hayner, Bill & 

Robin Hodge, Phyllis A. Jones, Lisa 

Kinowski, Jeanie Korona, Lorraine 

Korona, Stanley Korona, Jr., Kevin 

Kremler, Ed Krzysko, Lisa & Michael 

Kuczek, Edward LaPan, Sandra McKay, 

Ray Marrero, Matt Moyer, Jack Murray, 

Jim Murray, William Nowicki, Mark 

Shibley, Rodney Simonds, Neal Van 

Slyke, Ed Turney, Peg Voth, Ashley 

Wilkie, and Oliver Young.�

Lottery Calendar 

Winners�

Thank you to all who purchased 

tickets for the Mayday Payday raffle in 

support of our services. Congratulations 

to our winners: Elizabeth Andolina, 

Barbara Banovic, James K. Bonaker, 

Wanda Y. Bonefont, Rachel Conboy, 

Frances 

Daley, Loring 

Dutcher, 

Dolores 

Dybas, 

Barbara 

Francisco, 

Stewart 

Green, Olga & 

Stewart 

Green, Mert 

Haig, Diana Hojohn, Donna Jones, Jack 

Kolodziej, Robert J. Lewandowski, Ed 

Liberantowski, Mike Mancini, Francis 

Mroczek, Gladys Newbold, Bette Papa, 

Angela C. Raila, Linda M. Rice, Scott 

Romano, Gene R. Ryczek, Ronald 

TenEyck, Elaine Vertucci, Diane 

Wadsworth, and Thomas J. Weil.�

Mayday Payday 

Winners�

The Foundation for 

Montgomery County Office 

for Aging has made the 

difficult decision to cancel 

our annual Perfect Pairings 

fundraising event. The 

unique challenges 

presented by the COVID�

19 pandemic have 

unfortunately made it 

impossible to continue with 

this event while assuring 

the health and safety of our 

attendees. We would like to thank our 

previous vendors, sponsors, attendees 

and donors for making our first two 

events a success. Please be sure to 

frequently check our Foundation’s 

website, www.ofa�foundation.com, for 

other opportunities to support our efforts 

in procuring and providing private 

funding to enhance the mission of the 

Montgomery County Office for Aging, 

Inc. We hope everyone has a safe and 

healthy summer and we look forward to 

hosting a spectacular 2021 Perfect 

Pairings event!�

Perfect Pairings�

Event�



THIS SPACE IS

  Jerry Bushey, PT

30 Center St., • St. Johnsville, NY
Ph: 518.568.0032 • Fax: 518.568.0035

FITNESS CENTER OPEN DAILY
5 AM - 10 PM

ALL INSURANCES ACCEPTED
CALL FOR PT APPOINTMENTS

(518) 568-0032
 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com Montgomery County Office for Aging, Amsterdam, NY 06-5272

Delia J. Morales, D.M.D. General Dentist

 518-882-9363 
 5231 South St., Galway, NY 12118

 galwayfamilydentistry2014@gmail.com

www.galwayfamilydentistry.com

McFee Memorials EST. 1965
Monuments, Markers, Cemetery Lettering, Stone Cleaning

Old Craftsmanship • Using HI-Tech
65 Hancock St. • Fort Plain, NY 13339
chris@mcfeememorials.org

518-993-2259
mcfeememorials.org

2-8 W. Main St., Johnstown, NY 12095
518.848.3277 Off • 518.848.3208 fax

Nursing 
Home Health Aide 
End-of-Life Care 

Companion 
& Respite Services 

Serving Fulton/Montgomery Counties
www.NewYorkHomeHealthcare.com

A name you  
can trust.
For information,  
call (518) 641-3400  
or 1-888-519-4455 
TTY/TDD: 711

Capital District Physicians’ Health Plan, Inc. 
CDPHP Universal Benefits,® Inc.
This is an advertisement. Y0019_17_1684_C

Kathy Buck to place an ad today! 
kbuck@lpiseniors.com or (800) 477-4574 x6346
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A 

21st Annual Awards Dinner honoring 

William T. Winsman, Jeff & Derek 

Brown, and Del B. Salmon sponsored 

by St. Mary’s Healthcare and CDPHP: 

5:30 p.m., Wed., May 19, 2021 at Glen 

Sanders Mansion, Scotia. Please call 

518�843�2300 for an invitation to join us 

during this always successful evening.�

�

Alzheimer’s Association Update:�

Caregiver Support Groups are still 

happening, but have temporarily 

transitioned to phone conferences. �

Alzheimer’s Virtual Education 

Classes are still in session: Call 

Meagan DeMento at 518�888�5563 to 

be included or for more information.�

�

�

Exercise Classes offered at the 

Inman Senior Center sponsored by 

OFA are currently on hold as the 

Inman Senior is temporarily closed. 

Please call Inman at 518�842�3815 

regarding their reopening.�

�

Tai Chi classes offered at Arkell 

Center sponsored by OFA are 

currently on hold as Arkell Center is 

temporarily closed. Please call Arkell 

at 518�673�4408 regarding their 

reopening.�

Happenings�

Summer Hours:�

Please Note:�

Through Sept. 7, our summer office 

hours for Amsterdam and Canajoharie 

are 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.�

Enjoy your summer!�

Office Closings�

�

Fri., July 3�

In observance of �

Independence Day�

�

**If you no longer wish to receive this 

newsletter, receive more than one copy, 

or have an address change, please cut 

out your address label from above and 

send it to OFA at 135 Guy Park Avenue, 

Amsterdam, NY 12010.**�

Pictured above is one of our clients 

with her animatronic kitty. If you are a 

senior who would benefit from one of 

these cuties (we have dogs and cats!) 

or know a senior who would, please 

give the office a call at 518�843�2300 

and we will make arrangements to get 

one to you.�

Companion Pets�


